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God bless!

DO NOT MISS!
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The new Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) will be commissioned at Parish Assembly 2015.
- Lena Quek, Chairperson PPC OB (2013-15)
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Prologue

Message from your Pastor
Dear Parishioners
We welcomed the solar New Year with a huge turn up for Mass to thank God for His blessings and
guidance during the past year and to recommit ourselves and our family to His loving service. The
parish is our second home where we receive and render service to one another. We are immensely
grateful to God for this thriving community where we feel belonged, where faith is nourished,
where we are called to serve with the grace of God.
I have decided to pen my thoughts on our weekend community celebration of the Eucharist. It bonds us together into
a community of faith - nourishing and sending us to the neighborhood and workplace as witnesses of the Lord.
Having experienced the warmth and love of the community in prayer and service, we share it joyfully with family
and community members.
However, some feel differently about the community, about our common bond at the community worship. Perhaps
we have not yet learnt to appreciate the different components which make up the community. Learning to accept our
differences and to understand one another’s likes and dislikes is the key to community growth, even though it calls
for a dose of patience.
Our community is made up of numerous individuals, striving together and supporting one another; we need to learn
to think of the well-being of others, how our action or inaction affects them. We do not need great action plans but
each of us can consciously make a difference.
Some parishioners express their personal unhappiness or frustration with others in our Sunday worship, over the car
park, the Canteen etc. But the majority is elated at the great number of families with young children at Mass. They
realize that the parish rightly advocates growing and praying together as family. However, some find the young
children and parents distracting when the kids cry, talk to each other or to parents, run about or play games while their
parents do little to help. As Mass celebrant, I confess having been momentarily distracted at times.
Our Liturgical Committee has mulled over this situation: how can we educate ourselves on the sacredness of the
liturgy and especially how can we inculcate in our young ones respect for the presence of God in Church. We advocate that parents with young kids should bring them to Church; however, they could do more to nurture in their kids
a sense of the sacredness of the Mass and to avoid eating, drinking, playing with toys or games, drawing on the
Church bulletin, talking and walking about. Introduce positive ways to keep our little ones from being restless during
the hour of worship. Young parents can share with one another and benefit from the experience of their elders how to
manage their kids. But please don’t tell me to build a “crying room” as an instant solution!
To be fair to our kids and young parents, I should mention that adults, a fortiori, must show deep respect for the
sacredness of the Mass. They must realize that when they talk in church, busy themselves with the mobile phone or
other activities, they too become a source of distraction to others trying to enter into prayer. Let us not suffer passively
but let us make our community worship truly uplifting and inspiring. Alleluia!
God bless.

Fr Patrick
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“Love is our mission”

Biblical Reflections

Let New Flowers
Bloom in our desert
- Bible Apostolate Team

Judean Desert, Nahal Dragot

“Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness…” (Luke 4:1)
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday. It is the time of year
when like Jesus, we are led by the Spirit into our ‘wilderness’, our ‘desert’. It is a favourable time to renew our
journey of faith, in a time of prayer and silence, of
fasting and sharing - to align ourselves closer to The
Lord, in preparation for the great Feast of Easter.
We follow Jesus into the desert as we read in the Gospel
of Mark 1:12-15, on the First Sunday in Lent – the Spirit
drove Jesus out into the wilderness where he battled with
the devil. Throughout the Gospels, we find Jesus taking
refuge from the crowds during his ministry to retreat into
the mountains, to the quiet places, to pray. Lent is the
time of the desert - a time of simplicity, of purification
and asceticism. In the desert, there are no distractions, no
diversions, no secondary matters - it is here, we take time
to pray.
Jesus’ desert experience raises important questions for
us. We ask ourselves what is the desert experience we are
living through now? In our so-called busy lifestyle, do
we find the place and time to pray?

Still the chatter
to hear God’s voice

St. John Damascene said, “Prayer is the lifting of our
minds and hearts to God”. We look into ourselves to
discover how much we need his strength, his mercy and
his love. We want to seek communion, conversation and
friendship with God. Most of all, we must take time to
pray - it could be our preferred devotion, the Rosary, the
Stations of the Cross, or praying Scripture in Lectio
Divina. Going to the celebration of the Eucharist on
weekdays, spending quiet time in front of the Blessed
Sacrament, in the quiet of our homes, in church, we
should take time to be with the Lord.
Do we also take time to be those who need the loving
presence of a friend, a warm smile and a gently touch?
Do we go visit an elderly relative, a lonely neighbour, or
a sick friend from the Parish? Do we seek the face of
Jesus in their faces?

Do we hunger and thirst for God?

The forty days of Lent in Biblical times are a time of
testing and trial, of preparation for a mission. In Genesis
Chapter 7, we see how Yahweh tested Noah - “For forty
days and forty nights heavy rain poured down on the
earth” to drown out the sinfulness of man for a new
creation to emerge. (Genesis 7:19) At Sinai, “Moses
was there with the Lord for forty days and forty nights,
without eating any food or drinking any water, and he
wrote on the tablets the words of the Covenant, the ten
commandments” (Exodus 34:28). Elijah walked for
forty days and nights to Mount Horeb to meet the Lord,
to hear that gentle whisper and receive the Word (1
Kings 19:8). Before Jesus began his ministry, “.......for
forty days in the wilderness, he was tempted by the
devil. And he ate nothing in those days…” (Luke 4:2)
Likewise, we are asked to fast during Lent. Reflecting
on Jesus in the desert helps us to realize what is most
basic, most fundamental in our life which is doing the
will of God and knowing his purpose for us. The devil
tempted a hungry Jesus who did not eat for forty days to
turn stones into bread. Jesus’ reply was, “It is written,
‘One does not live by bread alone’” (Luke 4:4). We do
not deny ourselves the necessity of physical sustenance
but are sensual pleasures like food and drink, and other
pleasures, the main focus of our life? When we fast, we
want to bring into focus the dominant force in our life.
And we reflect - Is the satisfying of bodily desires that
force and not God?
Fasting predisposes us to the encounter with God. We
must empty ourselves to be filled by God. It helps us to
acquire self-control and creates authentic solidarity with
millions of hungry people throughout the world. For
them, fresh bread and clean water would be like manna
from heaven, if only they could have them. Fasting from
food translates into right religious attitudes like reverence
before God, and acknowledgment of our sinfulness and
that God alone is our most fundamental need. We fast
from food purposely to allow our deepest hunger to arise
– our hunger for God.
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We want to fast from condemning and dismissing
others which is so prevalent everywhere – at home, in
our work places, and also in church. We can fast from
violent and vulgar pictures that television, movies,
magazines and Internet bombard us daily as they
distort human dignity. We can fast from discouragement
and discontent, anger and bitterness, guilt and suspicion.
We want to identify ourselves with the identity and
mission of Jesus in his death and resurrection. And we
want to feast on compassion and mercy, on forgiveness
and hope, on truth and commitment, on kindness and
patience, on gratitude and generosity.

Be generous

Another Lenten practice is the giving of alms. We are
part of the Mystical Body of Christ, we are all connected
to each other. When we give alms, we show this in a
concrete way. Here, as in many parts of the world, we
live in a very rich culture where we all have too many

things. Start by cleaning out our closets, and give
away the things we have no need of. Do we give to
charities who ask for a worthy cause? The buskers at
the MRT, especially those who are handicapped and
wheelchair bound - Do we give with no questions
asked, no weighing of pros and cons, and give without
condition?
Jesus says, “Give and gifts will be given to you; a good
measure, packed together, shaken down, and overflowing,
will be poured into your lap; for the measure with which
you measure will in return be measured out to you.”
(Luke 6:38)
“The practice of almsgiving is a reminder of God's
primacy and turns our attention towards others, so that
we may rediscover how good our Father is, and receive
his mercy.” (His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI, 2011
Lenten Reflections)

Through the Lenten exercise of prayer, fasting and almsgiving, we spring clean our lives, to turn from ourselves,
to turn away from sin - to come together in community. Self denial is the way we express our repentance. Do I
spend too much time on TV or the Internet, or Facebook? Then, give myself a specific limit. Do I indulge in
idle chatter? Then, resolve not to say anything mean of anybody. Do I socialize too much? Then, refrain from
non-essential parties in Lent. I want to clear the ‘grounds’, clean out the ‘system’. And make room for myself
to ask and reflect on life’s most important questions. We want to sacrifice the superficial so that the depth may
arise. It is to still the chatter so that God’s voice might be heard.
Our Lenten journey in the desert invites us to contemplate the Mystery of the Cross which is meant to reproduce
within us “….the sharing of his sufferings by being conformed to his death” (Philippians 3:10), so as to effect
a deep conversion in our lives and be transformed. Let us resolve to make our journey a time of anticipation for
Easter, and to make new flowers bloom.

Feast Day Mass

27th Dec 2014

Reflections

Faith Formation:

Discipleship

– A Biblical Perspective

- Jacqueline Paul,
Chairperson (Liturgical Ministry)

What does it take to be a more effective and faithful disciple of Jesus?
How and where can I find the true, lasting and authentic joy in living my Catholic faith and being Christ’s witness?
These and many other questions were answered through a short yet meaningful and impactful journey, for those who
attended the series of Discipleship Talks by Msgr Ambrose Vaz, in our parish last November. “The Call to Christian
Ministry” comprised three sessions on Christian Discipleship, Christian Servanthood and Christian Commitment.
Acts Chapter 13 Verse 52 says this of the disciples at Antioch who accepted the preaching of Paul and Barnabas “And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.” This same Joy of the Risen Lord is given in abundant
measure to us today, through the power of the Holy Spirit. The sessions provided for a “renewed personal encounter
with Jesus Christ” (Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium No. 3) and the opportunity to be touched by the Holy Spirit,
who “is the principal agent of evangelization: … who impels each individual to proclaim the Gospel, … who in the
depths of consciences causes the word of salvation to be accepted and understood.” (Pope Paul VI, Evangelii
Nuntiandi No.74).

A Volunteer is not necessarily a disciple,
but a Disciple must be a volunteer(to do the Lord’s will)
The Biblical perspective of discipleship, provided
much food for thought, with Msgr using the
acronym ‘COMMITMENT’ accompanied by
scripture verses to explain, some of which are
included on the right.
Many came, interested to grow in their faith and
with a desire to learn how to love and serve in a
more authentic and Christ-like manner. What we
received was an invitation to take our calling to be
Christ’s disciples to a higher level, to listen and
obey the words of Jesus who invites us to “put out
into the deep waters” (Luke 5:4) to bring the joy of
the Gospel to more people who are searching for
God.

Confidence in the Lord
Openness to love even beyond feelings
Maturity - Proper Discernment
Mediation - “priestly” character of

bringing others to experience God

Involvement
Trials
Mentoring
Endurance/Enthusiasm
Now
Thanksgiving/Testimony

A Personal Sharing on Discipleship, Servanthood, Commitment
"I heard you...I was afraid...I hid...." (Gen 3:9-10)
These few words in Genesis, under Msg Ambrose Vaz's dissection, cut sharp and deep. The challenge he issued caused
me to examine where I was in my response to God...."Where am I? Where should I be? How will I get there?"
Msgr Vaz summarized it as "our IDENTITY, our CALL, and our MISSION." And through the 3-talk series, he expanded
into the concepts of discipleship, servanthood and commitment. I am sure the gems shared have inspired all who attended
the sessions to strive to do better in our ministries, to be more keenly aware of the need to serve with a disciple's mentality,
a servant's heart and with perseverance and commitment.
Msgr Vaz said, "We will find joy only when we live out of our identity." We are all called, our duty is to hear, to trust (and
not to be afraid) and to respond (and not to hide). And in doing so, to discover true joy.
-Sandra Lai
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A Special Affair
- Sabrina Chitty

I was always a firm believer that God appears in mysterious ways. But it is only every
Sunday morning that I get reminded of it. With a small team of dedicated teachers led by
my mum, Grace Chitty, we form the class of Special Needs where we teach children
with Down syndrome to Autistic, catering to their individual learning capacities.
Currently, we have seven children under our care - all of different ages and with different gifts.
It was not until five years ago that I had joined forces with my mum to help these
children learn about God. And honestly, it is a miracle that I keep receiving. The initial
set of fears I had before my first class were soon dissolved as I was welcomed with hugs
and a thousand questions that came as fast as lightning bolts. The energy the children
gave was electric and hard not to be attracted to. “Let the little children come to me and
do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14)
Lessons are generally filled with tons of energy, making it as interactive as possible
through skits, sing-a-long, arts and crafts - all of which are just some of the ways
we engage the children. The general rule of thumb is not to worry so much, as
they can surprise you in ways you cannot comprehend. One such example is while
having our class on The Good Samaritan, a student answered every question with
no help at all! Another miracle is when one of our students who had problems
talking for years, finally decided to open up. He now leads us in prayers before
class and even reads the chosen story of the week to his fellow mates.
Besides in-class lessons, we take them for the 9:15 am mass once every month
just to get them more comfortable during mass. It also helps those preparing for
First Communion to get familiarized with the Liturgy and Eucharist. We also encourage parents to sit together with their child during this mass as we believe it helps them
grow together in faith.
Every child is special in his / her own way. It is definitely more than just teaching
about God, it is about creating a strong connection between teachers and students and
being their friend at the same time. With patience, truly anything is possible with His
help. (See below for sharing from some parents).
Indeed, I am a catechist. However at times, these children teach me more than I can
imagine. For all the times they voluntarily thank God for the many gifts they have, to
the amount of love they are able to shower to strangers
- one can certainly find the innocence of love that God
has so willingly given these children. And not to forget
that they make even the worst weeks seem so much
better with their smiles.
We would like to take this opportunity to extend our
warmest Thank you to God, parents and grandparents
of our students and to our priests for their continued
support.
“Aaron has started talking, but it’s still hard to get full sentences.
I know he enjoys the classes though.”- Audrey, Aaron’s mum
“My daughter, Simone told me that she enjoyed going to the Sunday classes.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your patience and kindness.
God bless.” - Rosalind, Simone’s mum
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祂你妳
“可是不论在什么时候，不论在历史上的什么
阶段 — 尤其在这个充满危机的时刻 — 教会能忘
记祈祷吗？此祈祷乃是在各种邪恶困扰人类并威
胁其生存之时，对天主仁慈的呼求。这正是教会
在耶稣基督内的权利和义务：即教会对于天主全
人类的权利和义务。”

圣傅天娜修女是何等人也？
她在1905年出生于波兰洛次(Lodz)附近的格洛
戈威(Glogowiec) 村庄。家里有10名兄弟姐妹，她
排行第三。
她仅接受三年的基础教育，十来岁时便外出
为人家仆，20岁加入仁慈之母女修会(Sisters of Our
Lady of Mercy)，易名为傅天娜 ∙玛丽亚修女。在修
院的十三年里，她的工作平平无奇，只是煮食、
园艺和守门的工作。然而她却那么的与众不同，
她跟天主深深地合而为一，并与耶稣合力拯救迷
失的灵魂，甚至献出她的生命作为赎罪的祭献。
也因为这样，她的修道生活充满痛苦，但却满载
非凡的圣宠。修女逝世时仅33岁。

新加坡全国的教堂，据知圣家堂是少有的几间
没有举行华语神圣慈悲敬礼的教堂之一。原因是限
于场地及其他因素，因此迟迟未能达成所望。
为使兄弟姐妹认识什么是神圣慈悲敬礼，本栏
愿意介绍圣傅天娜修女给大家。

圣教宗若望保禄二世的话：

耶稣也就向这位淳朴而又全心信赖天主的修
女作出了这个奇妙的宣言： “ 在旧约时期，我派
遣先知向我的人民大发雷霆。今天我派遣妳把我
的仁慈带给全世界。我不想惩罚痛苦的人类，只
希望治愈他们，让他们贴近我仁慈的圣心。”
主耶稣还要圣傅天娜每天下午3时为罪人祈
祷；祂说: “在下午3时, 把妳自己浸入我的苦难中，
尤其在我感到被舍弃的那一刻所受的忧苦中吧。
这是对普世广施慈悲的时刻。凡在下午3时，谁因
我的苦难的功劳向我祈求恩典，我必不拒绝。”

在介绍圣傅天娜修女之前，首先介绍圣教宗若
望保禄二世的话：

傅天娜的使命包括以下三项工作：

“教会在历史的每一阶段，尤其在现代，应把在
耶稣基督内所启示的仁慈的奥秘广为宣传，并引进
人们的生活里，且把这种工作视作教会最主要的工
作之一。不但是作为信仰团体的教会本身，可以说
即使对于整个人类，这个仁慈的奥秘，也是一种生
命的泉源。它和人所能够建立生命不同，因为人自
己总是暴露在三仇之下∙∙∙。

2 为世界呼求天主的仁慈，尤其是以崭新的形
式实行神圣慈悲的敬礼。

“教会宣讲天主仁慈之真理，这种仁慈是在受钉
而又复活的基督身上被启示出来。教会用各种不同
的方式，来表达这个信仰。此外教会又设法经由人
而向人实施仁慈，教会认为这是必要的条件以便为
今天和明天建立一个更佳的和更合于人性的世界。

圣家堂神圣慈悲敬礼
日期：2015年3月15日（主日）下午2时
地点：圣家堂

1 提醒世界，圣经向我们启示信仰的真理，
也就是天主对所有人的慈爱。

3 发起神圣慈悲的宗徒运动，包括宣讲天主的
仁慈和为世界呼求仁慈，以淳朴的精神信靠
天主，修德成圣；这意愿可藉遵行天主的圣
意和仁慈地对待近人表达出来。

敬请兄弟姐妹出席，支持我们的首次敬礼。

（注：以上短文内容抄录自新加坡神圣慈悲推动小组出版的神圣慈悲册子，特此致谢。）
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Living the Joy of Conversion
& Renewal in Lent

Damian Boon

“Have mercy on me, God, in your kindness.
In your compassion blot out my offense.
O wash me more and more from my guilt and cleanse me from my sin.
A pure heart create for me, O God, put a steadfast spirit within me.
Do not cast me away from your presence, nor deprive me of your holy spirit.
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The Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) states:
"'For we have not a high priest who is unable to
sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who in every
respect has been tested as we are, yet without sinning'
[Heb 4:15]. By the solemn forty days of Lent the Church
unites herself each year to the mystery of Jesus in the
desert." (CCC, 540).

R

Most importantly, prior to beginning His public ministry
to announce the coming of the Kingdom of God, our
Lord Jesus Christ spent forty days in the wilderness
praying and fasting (see Matt 4:2). This lasted three
years which culminated in his passion, death and
resurrection, what we refer as the Paschal Mystery.
We, Catholics, attempt to imitate our Lord with a forty
day period of prayer and fasting to prepare for the
celebration of Good Friday and Easter Sunday.

RISEN
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Lent is the forty-day period before Easter (excluding
Sundays) that begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on
Holy Saturday. Why forty days? Because ‘forty’ is
the traditional number for discipline and preparation
in the Scripture. For example, Moses remained on the
Mountain of God for forty days (see Ex 24:18 and
34:28) and Elijah had to travel for forty days before
he reached the cave where he encountered God (see 1
Kgs 19:8).
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Lent – A Time for
Renewal and Change
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What comes to your mind when you read this beautiful
psalm of repentance of King David above? Do you
feel a deep sense of regret and sorrow for having
sinned against God and others? Do you realize how
devastating and damaging sin is to your spiritual life
and your relationship with others? Are you motivated
and ready to take some immediate steps to change?

N

Give me again the joy of your help; with a spirit of fervor sustain me,
that I may teach transgressors your ways and sinners may return to you.” (Psalm 51:2-3, 12-15)
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The 4 Rs of Lent

This season of Lent, with the disciplines of fasting,
prayer and almsgiving, the Sacred Scripture calls us to
repent and enter into a new relationship with God; the
Liturgy with the beautiful rites and symbols, allows us
all this opportunity to experience a deep and profound
renewal and change in our lives, spurring us on to grow
in holiness and follow Christ more closely.
If I were to ask you to state simply what you want the
Lord to accomplish in you through your observance of
Lent, what would that be? I’d like to propose the 4 Rs of
Lent, to help you get clear on your desired outcome and
to give you the drive and motivation to persevere in your
Lenten journey. You will find this model in the
illustration above. Together with the 4 Rs, you will
also find the three great pillars of Lent – Prayer, Fasting
and Almsgiving.

I. Repentance
The first R stands for Repentance. The Lord calls us always to continuous and ongoing repentance and conversion.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church states “Jesus calls to conversion. This call is an essential part of the proclamation of the kingdom: "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand; repent, and believe in the gospel."

Insights

[Mark 1:15] In the Church's preaching, this call is addressed first to those who do not yet know Christ and his
Gospel. Also, Baptism is the principal place for the first and fundamental conversion. It is by faith in the Gospel
and by Baptism that one renounces evil and gains salvation, that is, the forgiveness of all sins and the gift of new
life.” (CCC, 1427). What about us who believe in Christ and are already baptized? The Catechism continues –
“Christ's call to conversion continues to resound in the lives of Christians… This endeavor of conversion is not
just a human work. It is the movement of a "contrite heart," drawn and moved by grace to respond to the merciful
love of God who loved us first. [1 Jn 4:19].” (CCC, 1428).
The call to conversion is not aimed mainly at mere outward works and actions, but a conversion of the heart, an
interior conversion that calls for a “radical reorientation of our whole life, a return, a conversion to God with all
our heart, an end of sin, a turning away from evil, with repugnance toward the evil actions we have committed. At
the same time it entails the desire and resolution to change one's life, with hope in God's mercy and trust in the
help of his grace.” (CCC, 1430 -1431)
St Paul says very clearly in Romans 3:23 that “all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.” Let us all, in
this time of Lent, recognize that we have sinned. Let us seek God’s mercy and grace to change our hearts and lives.
Remember, the Lord loves us and desires truth in our hearts (see Ps 51:8). So the inner conversion and the change
of hearts – our mindset, beliefs and attitudes – will lead to a change in our behavior and lifestyle. This, then is that
we want to work on this Lent (and throughout our entire lives, too).

II. Reconciliation
Closely linked to Repentance is our second R, Reconciliation. Do you agree that we have sinned and offended God
in various ways? Then it’s time to get serious with Jesus’ call, through His apostle St Paul to every one of us: “Be
reconciled to God.” (2 Cor 5:20). And we have a wonderful opportunity to do so through the Sacrament of Penance and
Reconciliation. Here, as the Catechism says, we “obtain pardon from God's mercy for the offense committed against
him, and are, at the same time, reconciled with the Church…” (CCC, 1422) In this Sacrament, we find forgiveness,
pardon and peace from God who is compassion and love, slow to anger and rich in mercy (see Psalm 103:8).
Besides the vertical dimension of reconciliation with God, there is also the horizontal dimension of reconciliation
with our fellow men. Do you agree that we have caused hurt and pain to our family, loved ones, friends, colleagues
and others in our life? Perhaps we didn't mean to; or perhaps we did it intentionally because we were hurt by them.
Whatever it is, this time of Lent is a reminder to us to also be reconciled to others in our life. Desiring God’s mercy
and forgiveness, we really have to pay heed to what Jesus tells us to “first be reconciled to your brother.” (Matt
5:24).
So, are you willing this Lent to take that step to be reconciled with those who have hurt you and those you have
hurt? It's not easy, but if you approach the other person(s) with love, humility and sincerity, and rely on the Lord’s
grace and strength to say, “I’m sorry. Please forgive me. Let’s start over again.” then you will be amazed at the
healing and restoration that will happen in your relationships. I’ll close this segment with words of instruction
from St Paul: “Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as
the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.” (Col 3:13).

III. Renewal
The third R in our model is Renewal. What do you think will be the effect of our sincere and ongoing focus on
Repentance and Reconciliation? It will be a Renewed Life! We will grow in holiness and draw closer to God. We
will know the Lord’s deep and personal love for us because we experience His mercy and forgiveness. We will not
fear in times of trials, adversities and distress because we have encountered God’s perfect love that drives away all
fear (see 1 Jn 4:18). We will stand up tall and confident whatever the situations we face, and we can rejoice and
give thanks to God at all times, because we know Jesus loves us and died for us (see Gal 2:20). We will have new
and restored relationships with our family, friends and loved ones because we have learnt how to love, accept and
forgive each other. And what immense joy we will experience on a daily basis, as the Lord heals and saves us,
cleanses us from sin, leads us into a renewed relationship with Him, creates a new heart in us and fills us with the
Holy Spirit (see Ez 36:24-26).
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IV. Risen Life
The final R, the high point and apex of our model, is Risen Life. Our external works of prayer, fasting and almsgiving, driven by the inner conversion of our hearts and authentic repentance, draw us to reconciliation with God
and a renewed relationship with Him, and ultimately, to living the New and Risen Life in Christ. We are no longer
slaves living under the bondage of fear and sin, but by baptism, are adopted sons and daughters of God living in
the freedom of the salvation Christ has won for us. (see Romans 8:14-17).
The Catechism states: “The Paschal mystery has two aspects: by his death, Christ liberates us from sin; by his Resurrection, he opens for us the way to a new life. This new life is above all justification that reinstates us in God's grace,
"so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life." [Rom
6:4] Justification consists in both victory over the death caused by sin and a new participation in grace. [Eph
2:4-5] It brings about filial adoption so that men become Christ's brethren, … We are brethren not by nature, but
by the gift of grace, because that adoptive filiation gains us a real share in the life of the only Son, which was fully
revealed in his Resurrection.” (CCC, 654).
New life; fullness of life; victory over sin; new participation in grace! This is the promise of the Risen Life in
Christ that is always available to us. We just have to constantly seek the things that are above and set our sights
on heavenly things, not the things of the earth (see Col 3:1-2), so encourages St. Paul. What does this mean, in
practical terms? It means making a quest for peace, love, forgiveness, faith, hope, light, joy and serving God and
others - our life’s priority. That is seeking the things of God! It’s about making God our Number One and Our
Only One! It’s about accepting Jesus Christ as your Saviour, King and Lord! It is about seeking the help of the
Holy Spirit to enable us to not succumb to temptation and sin by seeking conflict, hatred, injury, doubt, despair,
darkness, sadness and selfishness!
My dear brothers and sisters, this Lent, the Lord is gently calling you – “Come back to me with all your heart.”
(Jl 2:12). My prayer for you is that you will respond whole-heartedly to your King’s invitation to a renewed
relationship with Him. Then, as we celebrate Easter, let these glorious words of our Easter Proclamation, the
Exultet resound in all our hearts: “Exult, let them exult, the hosts of heaven … let the trumpet of salvation sound
aloud our mighty King’s triumph!”. May we, the people of God who have been redeemed by the blood of Christ,
rejoice and give thanks to God as we celebrate the Victory of Jesus Christ – His Resurrection from the Dead.

Prayer Groups in our Parish
Group

Frequency

Timing

Location

Contact Details

Charismatic
Prayer Team

Every Friday

8.15 – 9.45 pm

Parish Function Hall

Damian Boon
9693 1783

Divine Mercy

Every 2nd and 4th
Friday of the Month

7.15 – 8 pm

Adoration Room

Albert/Grace Chitty
9712 8320

Intercessory
Prayer Group

Every 2nd and 4th
Thursday of the Month

8 - 9 pm

3 Sea Avenue,
AVA Room

Ivy Lee 9694 9422
hfc.ipg@gmail.com

Christian
Meditation

Every Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Every Thursday

8 - 9 pm
7.30 - 8.30 pm
8 - 9 pm

RCIA Room
Emmaus House,
Meditation Centre

Janey Tan 9173 8738
Rebecca Lim 9835 7835
Francis Tan 9368 7773

YOUhf Fridays

Every Friday

8 – 10 pm

3 Sea Avenue,
AVA Room

Mark Abraham
9147 6962

Young Adults

Every Thursday

8.30 – 10 pm

3 Sea Avenue,
YOUhf Room

Mark Abraham
9147 6962

Insights

“Lord, teach us to pray.” (Luke 11:1)
What is prayer?

Praying is something that can be misunderstood by
many of our fellow brothers and sisters. Mention
prayer and people quickly recall a person on their
knees, or being deep in a silent meditative state. People
who are praying are perceived as disassociated with
reality and not present in the moment.
Prayer at its simplest is turning our thoughts towards
God and the heavens, making us fully present to Him.
That is not to say we are called to live in that state, but
rather to make ourselves available in spite of the
busyness of the world around us. It is being fully present
as man, fully aware of the situation and circumstances
around us, and bringing all that with us as we encounter
the Creator and sit with Him.
It is important to acknowledge that God lovingly calls
us first. He invites us to come and spend time with Him
and be in His presence. The Catechism of the Catholic
Church (CCC) beautifully puts it when it states that
“Man may forget his Creator or hide far from his face;
he may run after idols or accuse the deity of having
abandoned him; yet the living and true God tirelessly
calls each person to that mysterious encounter known
as prayer.” (CCC 2567)

Embracing Our Identity
as Children of God

What then are we? When we are baptised, we are made
Priest, Prophet, and King. This means we have roles to
fulfil as we come into God’s presence. As Priest, we
are called to intercede for those around us, to mediate
on their behalf and as a result we “consecrate the
world itself to God” (Lumen Gentium - LG 34); as
Prophet, we are called to witness to our beliefs, to
defend and uphold our moral values in the midst of the
confusion of today’s modern world and to live a “life
springing forth from faith” (LG 35); as King, we are
called to be servant leaders building the Kingdom of
God by working joyfully alongside one another, so that
through our every effort, even in the littlest of ways,
“the mission of the Church may correspond more fully
to the special conditions of the world today” (LG 36).
In this threefold calling then, we see the importance of
prayer, and the need to pray for others, and for
ourselves. There are many ways to express our prayer.
We are familiar with set vocal prayers like the rosary
and other devotions. The church too recommends that
the faithful join in the recitation of the Liturgy of the
Hours (commonly known as the Divine Office). We
can even voice our prayer in songs. The other expression
of prayer is mental prayer. Popular forms are meditating

Daniel Tham

on the Word of God, or the writings and reflections of
his Saints, or simply contemplating on God and His
attributes in silence and fixing our attention on the Lord
himself.

Forms of Prayer

In our Catholic tradition, there are a few basic forms of
prayer: Blessing and Adoration, Petition, Intercession,
Thanksgiving, and Praise (CCC 2644).
Blessing and Adoration
In blessing God, we acknowledge that we have been
blessed by God the Creator and Giver, and in turn
bless him in response. In adoration, we acknowledge
that we are the creatures, and give homage in spirit to
the creator. In that way we exalt God as greater.
Petition
In petition, we begin first by asking God for pardon
and forgiveness. “Christian petition is centered on the
desire and search for the Kingdom to come… we pray
first for the Kingdom, then for what is necessary to
welcome it and cooperate with its coming.” (CCC
2632) We surrender our other needs to God and
recognise that we too need to be open to the will of
God, as we sing in the beloved hymn “Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you...” (Matthew 6:33)
Intercession
We exercise our baptismal calling to the common
priesthood by praying for others, recognising that
Christ intercedes for all men with the Father and has
given us the Holy Spirit, who “helps us in our weakness” and “intercedes for us with sighs too deep for
words” (Romans 8:26-27)
Thanksgiving
Giving God the thanks he deserves. Thanksgiving is
the central prayer of the church, as expressed in the
Eucharist. (CCC 2637)
Praise
It is a joyful movement of the heart that recognises
God for His own sake and gives Him glory. By praise,
the Spirit is joined to our spirits to bear witness that
we are children of God. Praise extends the depth and
breadth of our souls.

Prayer Groups in our Parish

There are various groups in our parish that come together
to pray on a regular basis. Everyone is welcome to join
these prayer meetings. Feel free to contact them to find
out more or to join them. (See page 12)
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Reflections

Children’s Encounter
with God through Prayer
“Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1). These were the
words that one of Christ's disciples queried Him on
how to pray, perhaps prompted from observing Him
spending time in prayer.
As we observe the season of Lent and the forthcoming
celebrations of the Passion and Resurrection of Christ,
it is an opportune time to explore the basic rationale
for nurturing children's encounter with God through
prayer so that in turn, the children could themselves
nurture a loving relationship with God, within the
context of the parish's faith education as well as to
elucidate a four-stage approach to nurture prayer in
the classroom.

Rationale for prayer

A great service that teachers in faith education can render
to children is to “walk” with them in their own personal
journey towards their true identity as “children of God”.
The ultimate destiny of every child's existence is one
that is oriented towards God. Like adults, children are
called to know and to love God and eventually be
partakers in the Divine Life of the Holy Trinity, the
ultimate destiny of every human life.
However, like adults, children too are not exempted
from the effects of sin. But like them, children are
recipients of the gift of God's grace of salvation.
Being recipients of this “gift of salvation”, they need
to live a Christian life and to nurture a loving relationship
with God through Christ. To live a Christian life,
prayer is essential. This is because prayer is the
source and expression of Christian life. It is through
prayer, that children's knowledge about God will
become knowledge of God.
Catechists need to note that children have a great
capacity for wonder and ability for an open, trusting
relationship with God. Therefore, they are invited to
'contemplate God'. This can be done through prayer.
No child is an island. Each child is called to live
within a community of believers of his or her faith
tradition, that is, the parish community. Through
prayer, each believing child is invited to live in communion with God, with each other and with his or her
community of faith.
Harbouring in mind the basic rationale for prayer,
what then can be done to nurture prayer in a
parish-run classroom?

by Michael Leong

A four-stage process

Most likely, children must have some kinds of prayer
experiences. Hence, the first step in the process is to
listen to them on what they know, experience and
understand about prayer. This is done by requesting
them to write, draw or even make use of “play” as
means to explore children's experience, comprehension
and thoughts on prayer.
Based on the children's responses, the catechist can
then proceed to the next step in explaining to them the
four basic forms of prayers, namely, the prayer of
adoration, the prayer of forgiveness, the prayer of
thanksgiving and the prayer of petitions. These forms
of prayer can be categorized into vocal and mental
prayers. The catechist may also provide illustrations
of these forms of prayers by using the children's prior
respective responses.

Prayer of
Adoration

Prayer of
Forgiveness

Prayer of
Thanksgiving

Prayer of
Petitions/
Intercession

TYPES OF PRAYERS

1

Explore, listen and understand
children's personal
experiences of prayer

2

Express different forms of prayer
in response to children's prayer
experiences

3

Explore and express
the language of prayer

4

Stage
Stage

As the parish observes the season of Lent with much
reflections and prayers, children would have a better
appreciation and understanding of prayer, by exploring
the ways that Christ himself prayed, what he said about
prayer and how he taught his disciples to pray. Children need to explore the prayers used and epitomized
by the saints of the Church. The holy rosary and the
Bible, particularly the Psalms from the Hebrew scripture (the Old Testament) can be used in the classroom.

Stage

The next stage will be to teach children the “language”
of prayer that utilizes rituals, symbols, signs, words,
songs, actions, and even “contemplative silence”. As
an integral part of their Catholic faith heritage, children are encouraged to explore this language of prayer
that the Church uses in its rites, liturgy and worship.
Traditional rituals, actions and gestures that are used at
Mass and other sacramental and liturgical celebrations
should be taught and their significance explained.

Stage

Reflections

Establish appropriate timing for
praying in the classroom and
within the parish community

Opportunities need to be presented to children to
develop their skills in praying by expressing prayers
extemporaneously, or through the use of formal
prayers, the use of hymns, songs, music and even play.
They need to be encouraged to pray individually and as
an integral part of the parish community. Their prayer
experiences should be integrated into the broader,
religious life of the whole parish community. Thus,
catechists have an important role in preparing their
young students to participate in the liturgical and sacramental celebrations in the parish.

The Four-Stage Approach
to Nurture Prayer

The fourth and the final stage of the process is the need
for catechists to assist children in nurturing the habit of
praying by establishing an appropriate timing for
prayer in the classroom. Prayers could be offered
before the commencement of a lesson, at the end of the
lesson and also at any other appropriate moments
during the lesson. At all times, children could be
assisted to make use of specific prayer forms as
discussed previously. Thus, the four-stage approach to
nurture prayer in the parish-run classrooms is:

The Church teaches that parents are the primary
educators of faith for their children through their faith
sharing and examples of daily living. Parents are not
to relegate this responsibility to the parish catechists
who play a supplementary role. However parents
should actively support the parish catechesis by
encouraging and nurturing their own children to grow
in faith and commitment through their individual and
communal prayer life at home, in their daily living
and hence, inviting children to an intimate, loving
relationship with God.
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“Love is our Mission”
Milestone Wedding 2014 Anniversary

Gwendolyn Andres

– Family Life Ministry

On a warm sunny morning with the sun beams shining brightly through the stained glass of the church, thirty-six couples
pledged and renewed their love for one another. The Annual Milestone Anniversary Mass, an event for the past fifteen
years, was celebrated on 6th October 2014 in the parish. The theme - “Love is our mission.” Preparation and planning for
this event started some months back, from choosing the theme for the
occasion, to the planning of the mass, and lunch. In each goodie bag
besides the usual mass booklets, a certificate signed by our very own
parish priest and home-made sugi cake, there was something extra
special. It was a wooden clothes peg with a picture of a bridal couple, painstakingly painted with love by the Family Life Ministry members on a Sunday
afternoon. Many of the couples expressed that they were touched by the
simple gift which held so much meaning.
“A peg like a married couple has two parts that need each other to fulfil its
function. The spring represents the Love that holds the couple together. It
also represents the fact that they are bound by God’s love and their relationship with God. Supported and driven by this, a couple can then go forth
towards their “Mission.... to LOVE”.
As the couples and families continued to arrive, one could feel the excitement among them, there
was so much joy, love and smiles on their faces. Many came dressed for the occasion. In the meantime the final touches were being done in preparation for the lunch at the Function Room, where it
was prettily adorned with balloons and flowers for the occasion. The main
Renewal
celebrant for the event was Fr Pat, together with concelebrants - Fr Damian
and Fr Don. So what was so different? The main celebrant himself is
celebrating his forty-fifth anniversary as a priest - his marriage to the church this year.

of Vows

In his homily, Fr Pat affirmed the couples, and highlighted that “Love is the glue - the Mission of Marriage.
God has brought you here together, blessed and protected you through the years. You are here to thank
him and ask for his continued protection through old age. You celebrate your love for each other. Each day
you continue to love each other and your children, not with empty words, mere talk and promise, but with
real active love - a love which bears fruit”.
He reminded them that at their marriage they were commissioned by God as a couple, as a family to go out
and bear fruit both in the family and society. Our Holy Father, Pope Francis recently encouraged the family
to bear fruits - to show the beauty of love, of life and of marriage in line with our theme - “Love is the fundamental mission of a married couple”.

Pet er an d M ary
celebrat ing 55 yea
rs

Dominic and Lorrain e

Finally in his words of wisdom and encouragement he said, “If you say, “I love you” to your spouse, - mean
it. When Jesus says, “Love one another as I have loved you”, Jesus’ love for me means that he accepts
me, he understands me and he supports me. Can you really say this to your spouse, “I love you, I accept
you, I understand you and I support you?” Can you really do that? This is what we celebrate today, the gift
of marriage and family.”
During the testimony, Dominic and Lorraine Alcantra shared, “I am happy to still remain crazily in love with my
wife and I really appreciate all her care and tolerance throughout the years. Of course, I should admit that
marrying for love was a reckless thing to do - but as Shania Twain wrote in her song “You’re Still the One” – I
must admit and say that, “You’re still the one I run to, The one that I belong to, You're still the one I want for life.
You’re still the one that I love, The only one I dream of, You’re still the one I kiss good night. I'm so glad we’ve
made it. Look how far we've come, my baby”. But most importantly, our fifteen years of marriage has been
blessed, moulded and guided by the hands of God”.

Kevin and Angelica Santa Maria who celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary went on to say, “I, too, am
thankful as we are blessed with so much happy times of love and laughter between us and amongst the family.
Our home has always been a place of love and support for each other where God is always in our midst. The
great part about our marriage is that there is so much more to look forward to. Seeing our children grow into
adults and still being there for them. About having grand children one day and growing old together and God
being there when all this happens. We continue to celebrate life the way God has meant married couples to”.

Kevin and Angelica

It was really heart warming, listening to them, more so as it was a beautiful and meaningful celebration for all
who attended the occasion. As in the words of the song “When Love Is Found” - Praise God for love, praise God for life, In age or
youth, in husband, wife, Lift up your hearts, let love be fed, Through death and life in broken bread.
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